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Meet students 
where they are

with hands-on learning  
and SEL support

Turn the page to find 
everything you need to 

accelerate learning this fall
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Start creating with the Individual 
Student  Makerspace Kit on p. 17
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We value you and are here to help 
find the solutions you need.

ORDERING
INFORMATION

CUSTOMER 
CARE

Choking Hazard Label Information 
CHOKING HAZARD (1) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —  
Small Parts. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (2) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — 
Children under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate on uninflated or broken 
balloons. Adult supervision required. Keep uninflated balloons from 
children. Discard broken balloons at once.
CHOKING HAZARD (3) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —  
This toy is a small ball. Not for children under 3 yrs.

CHOKING HAZARD (4) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — 
Toy contains a small ball. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (5) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —  
This toy is a marble. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (6) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — 
Toy contains a marble. Not for children under 3 yrs.

orders@NascoEducation.com
1.800.372.1236

NascoEducation.com
EMAIL

FAX

ONLINE 
This icon indicates that 

additional freight charges may 
apply. Call Customer Care for  
more information.

NASCO EDUCATION PRICE CHANGE POLICY  Due to unforeseen cost increases or operational changes, we reserve the right to change published catalog prices or our 
shipping policy without notice. Refer to our website for the most current pricing. Some products may be excluded from further discounts. Please contact us for a quote. 32

901 Janesville Ave.
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538

ADDRESS
Certified in a program of toxicological evaluation by 
a medical expert to contain no materials in sufficient 
quantities to be toxic or injurious to humans or to cause 
acute or chronic health problems.

Kick-start student engagement  
across all subjects

Looking for new ways to re-engage students in learning this fall? We’ve 
highlighted educators’ top picks on this page, and you’ll find even more 

throughout this catalog. Explore more ideas by reading “6 learning 
activities to help engage students this fall” at nasco-education-blog.com.

We can help you find the perfect solutions at the right price, so you can  
continue to support your students’ academic and social-emotional needs.

Call 1.800.558.9595 or email custserv@NascoEducation.com.

Need help optimizing your relief funding?

See all Math — pp. 4-7 See all Science — pp. 8-11

This is a science lesson students won’t want to miss. With 100 
owl pellets, you’ll be able to draw students in to learn about 
predator-prey relationships, energy transfer through food 
chains, and more. 

Research has shown that hands-on learning engages students 
and makes math lessons stick. Now you can keep the spread 
of germs to a minimum with individual student manipulative 
kits that include 60 different math activities that can 
accommodate in-class or at-home learning.

Primary  
Individual  
Learning Math Kit, p. 4 Nasco Owl Pellets, p. 8

Help students visualize math 
concepts Get a little gross — it’s for science!  

See all Adaptive Learning — pp. 24-25 See all Art & Class Supplies — pp. 26-31

See all STEM/STEAM — pp. 12-17 See all SEL/Literacy — pp. 18-23

Back to school this year will be exciting and a little bit nerve-
wracking. To get students back in the groove, supply them with 
a personal art journal, where they can doodle and draw their 
feelings, their worries, and their goals.

Giving students something to do with their hands can actually 
help improve their focus. Let students twist, turn, and squeeze 
these six fidget tools during class or stock your calming corner 
with them to help students de-stress when they need a break.

Make your students light up for learning during the first few 
weeks of school with engaging STEM activities. More than a 
week’s worth of lessons are packed into this Intro to Circuitry 
Kit, which can easily travel for at-home learning.

SEL is more important than ever. You can cut down on discipline 
referrals and help students focus on character strengths with a 
school-wide SEL program. The online program features assess-
ment tools, parent connections, and literacy skills development.

Fidget Fun Sets, p. 24 Elementary School Student Art Kit with Bag, p. 26

Small Circuitry Kit, p. 16
Elementary  
School Program, p. 20

Create STEAM connections that 
make them say “wow!”

Integrate social-emotional learning 
into the school day

Use art as an outlet to help students 
deal with worries

Help students find comfort, security, 
and an outlet for jitters

mailto:orders@NascoEducation.com
http://NascoEducation.com
http://nasco-education-blog.com
mailto:custserv@NascoEducation.com
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Primary Individual Learning Math Kit
Gr. 1–3  Students will be able to answer questions 
such as: What coin has the lowest value? What are 
all the different two number combinations to make 
10, 20, 25? What 3D figures did you use to build 
your tower? Kit includes coins and bills set, base 
10 set and mat, ten frame and counters, geometric 
solids set, Venn Diagram mat, deci rods, tangrams, 
wood pattern blocks, hundreds board, two-color 
counters, color tiles, linking cubes, dice (dot, num-
bered, and math symbol). 
NE30016B311 — $29.95

Junior Individual Learning Math Kit
Gr. 4–6  Students will be able to answer questions 
such as: Which has larger volume? Is there always 
more than one way to model a fraction? Using 
24 tiles, how many rectangles can you make? Kit 
includes coins and bill set, base 10 set, geometric 
solids, Venn Diagram mat, deci rods, tangrams, 
protractor, wood pattern blocks, two-color counters, 
color tiles, linking cubes, and dice (dot, numbered, 
and math symbol).  
NE30017B311 — $29.95

Early Years Individual Learning Math Kit
Gr. PreK–K  Students will be able to answer ques-
tions such as: Can you make a tile train that is longer 
than 5 tiles, but shorter than 9 tiles? Can you make 
this pattern? Can you make a square out of the 
blue rods? Kit includes color tiles, Rekenrek, wood 
pattern blocks, coin set, number line, linking cubes, 
geometric solids, ten frame with counters, hundreds 
board, deci rods, pentominoes set, and dice (dot 
and numbered). 
NE30015B311 — $29.95

Magnetic 
Polydron® 

Set
Polydron® Individual Student Set
Gr. PreK+ Use for in-class learning 
when sharing is not possible or for 
take-home use during distance 
learning. Set includes 6 squares 
and 20 triangles, enough to 
demonstrate a variety of math and 
construction principles. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
TB27685B311 — $8.95

Magnetic Polydron® Individual Student Set
Gr. PreK+  Perfect for students to take home during distance learning or  
for in-class use when sharing materials isn’t possible. This kit contains 6 squares  
and 8 triangles to demonstrate polarity and allow 2-D and 3-D construction. 
TB27686B311  — $24.95

Individual Student  
Dry-Erase Board Kit
Low-tech solution for 
high-tech learning. Give 
each student one of these 
dry-erase board kits for use 
at home during distance 
learning or in the classroom. 
Perfect for working out a 
math problem or recording 
an answer to show to the 
teacher via a Zoom class. 
Kit includes 9" x 12" dry 
erase board, black dry 
erase marker, mini eraser, 
and zippered plastic bag.
NE30026B311  — $3.95

Share learning, 
not germs with 
preassembled 

individual 
learning kits

TB11561B311  Pkg. of 1,000— $114.99
TB11550B311  Pkg. of 500 — $61.99
Pack of 100 Cubes. 10 each of 10 colors.
TB11548B311 — $13.99
Bulk Set of 3,000 Cubes. 300 each of 10 colors 
packed in a plastic storage container.
TB21918B311 — $245.95

Actual Size
(3⁄4")

Two-Color Counters
Plastic counters for numerous math activities. 1" dia. 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 

TB23715B311  Pkg. of 2,000 — $47.95
TB14927B311  Pkg. of 200 — $5.95

Nasco Super Classroom Base 10 Set
Every manipulative needed for classroom Base 
10 activities. Includes 1,000 interlocking cubes, 
250 rods, 30 flats, 4 decimeter cubes, 100 
place value charts, and 112-page activity book. 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB17959B311 — $114.95

Plastic Square Color Tiles
Model math concepts to develop basic skills. 1".  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB15157B311  Set of 400 — $14.95 
TB21925B311  Set of 2,000 — $70.85

Cuisenaire® Rods Classroom Set
Give students visual confirmation of their 
hands-on investigations of math concepts.
• 15 packs of 74 plastic rods in a 16-qt. con-

tainer with lid
• Each pack of 74 color-coded rods includes:

 » 22 white (3/8"L)
 » 12 red (13/16"L)
 » 10 light green 
(13/16"L)

 » 6 purple (15/8"L)
 » 4 yellow (2"L)

 » 4 dark green 
(27/16"L)

 » 4 black (213/16"L)
 » 4 brown (33/16"L)
 » 4 blue (39/16"L)
 » 4 orange (4"L)

• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB27598B311 — $105.95

Foam Base 10 Class Kit
Quieter and softer than plastic or wooden 
manipulatives. Made from a washable, durable 
foam material. Includes 600 units, 200 rods, 
20 flats, 3 cubes, 50 place value charts, and 
80-page Building Understanding with Base Ten 
Blocks book. Includes storage container. 
TB22334B311 — $60.95

Magnetic Ten Frame Answer Boards
Gr. K+  Write-and-wipe boards with a ten frame on 
one side and two ten frames on the other. Pack of 4.   
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
EL10680B311 — $29.95

Math Math

Unifix® Cubes
Interlocking, 3/4" square cubes in 10 
colors for concrete representation 
of abstract number concepts. 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
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Classroom Clock Complete Set 
Gr. K+  Effective device for teaching how to read analog clocks. Geared clocks ensure 
correct hour and minute relationships. Features a blue minute hand and red hour hand with 
matching font colors for clarification. One teacher clock and 24 student clocks. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
TB26959B311 — $43.95

Double-Sided 
Magnetic Money
Gr. K+  With heads on 
one side and tails on 
the other, this set of 45 
pieces includes 36 dif-
ferent coins and 9 dif-
ferent bills. Made from 
flexible magnets and 
synthetic paper. Coins 
are 4 times the standard 
size. Guide included. 
TB24939B311 — $29.95

With Tray

Student  

Clock
Teacher  
Clock

Nasco Student Rekenrek Classroom Kits
Gr. PreK+  Teaches basic math skills and aids in 
understanding early number concepts. Includes 
30 student Rekenreks up to 20 and a 36"L x 
6"W teacher demonstration counting frame 
with write-on/wipe-off panels. Wood frames.   
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB25686B311 — $135.95

TI-30X IIS Calculator Teacher Kit
Features include: view entry and result at the same time; edit current entry; 5 variable 
memories; 1- and 2- variable statistics (including results for linear regression and trendline 
analysis); enter/delete/insert/edit individual statistics, trigonometric functions in degrees 
and radians; common and natural logarithms; fractions and fraction/decimal conversions; 
and degrees, minutes, seconds/decimal degrees conversions. 10 calculators (covers no 
longer included), poster, teacher’s guide, and carrying case.
TB18507B311 — $150.00

Bulk Fraction Tiles
Gr. 2-9  Teach fraction comparisons with 
colorful fraction tiles. Pieces represent 1, 1/2, 1/3, 
1/4, 1/5, 1/6, 1/8, 1/10, and 1/12. 30 sets of fraction tiles. 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB21928B311  With Tray  — $194.50
TB21927B311  Without Tray  — $147.95

Classroom 5" Geoboard Set
Includes 30 double-sided blue plastic 
geoboards (one side is 5 x 5 pin array, other 
side is a circular 24-pin array), 7" transparent 
geoboard,(two-sided 5 x 5 grid, 24-pin circular 
configuration), 250 geobands in assorted sizes 
and colors, storage tub, and guide.
TB16569B311 — $48.95
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Enter Knowledgehook. 
This digital instructional guidance system dramatically increases student 
engagement while producing measurable results for teachers and parents. 
It works alongside your current math curriculum for grades 1–10, and is a 
powerful tool for both in-person or online learning.
Perform lively whole-class assessments. 
You can run a live GameShow™ that includes collaborative activities that 
foster discussions, show student thinking, identify and diagnose issues, and 
allow for quick and concise review.
Customize individual student assessments. 
Let students work at their own pace using Missions™ — customizable, 
self-paced activities that serve as a diagnostic tool, homework task, 
consolidation, and review.
Get the right professional development delivered. 
The system unlocks insights from students’ assessments to provide just-
in-time PD workshops that are focused on immediate class needs. District 
leaders can also use Knowledgehook to make evidence-based investments 
on building teacher capacity.

Visit NascoEducation.com/knowledgehook or schedule 
a demo by emailing solutions@NascoEducation.com.

Want to learn more?

What’s included? 
Each Classroom License covers up to 35 students in grades 1-10 and includes:
• Instructional guidance system (to implement formative assessment)
• All basic features (GameShow™, Missions™, paper mode)
• Access to real-time instructional support (gap closing and  

remediation strategies)
• Teacher-class dashboard
• Access to PLC organization tool
• Impact challenge for teachers

NZ10434B311  Classroom License for Up To 35 Students — $179.00

Math Game Set — Level 1
Gr. K+  Games reinforce essential math skills in a fun manner. Set of 7 games 
in a storage container. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
TB25352B311 — $157.95

Number Sleuth Challenge Cards 
Gr. 2–8  Build number sense with 60 challenge cards, each with a different 
math puzzle on each side. Deck also includes 30 Digit Cards, where stu-
dents mark their answers with a dry-erase marker. Instructions for multiple 
game variations for the whole class and small groups included.  
NE30001B3111 Gr. 2–3  NE30002B3111  Gr. 4–5 
Set — $12.95

Math Math

INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDANCE SYSTEM FOR MATH

Every student can succeed with math.
It starts with assessing and addressing learning gaps in real time. 

NE30120B3111 NE30121B3111

Go Figure! Games
Students practice fluency facts as they take turns building equations. The 
first player begins by creating an equation with the cards from their hand. 
Play continues as other players create new equations with their cards. Use 
all your cards to win. 
NE30120B3111  Go Figure! Basic. Gr. 1-5 — $9.95
NE30121B3111  Go Figure! Advanced. Gr. 3-10 — $14.95
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AquaSprouts® Garden Kit
Contains everything needed, except 10-gallon aquarium and LED  
grow light. 
SB51992B311 — $169.95

GrowWall
Five levels of growing 
space. Angle- and 
height-adjustable 4' 
light tubes. 75 plant 
sites. Water capacity: 
7.1 gallons. 5711/16"L x  
65/8"W x 7011/16"H. 
Allow extra delivery 
time. N
Z50812B311 — $905.00

Now You See It — 
Now You Don’t™  
See-Through 
Compost Container
Gr. PreK+  Learn 
about decomposi-
tion, composting, life 
cycles, and environ-
mental education. 
SB47477B311 — $39.95

Gr. 4-8  Includes a bucket with 100 owl pellets, 15 learning guides for 
students working in pairs, and a 40-page resource guide with lessons, 
vocabulary, and assessments. Aligned to NGSS.
SB53337B311 — $389.95

Nasco Individual Owl Pellets. One large pellet wrapped in foil. 
SB09759B311 — $3.95     10+  $3.68
Nasco Bucket O’Pellets — Large. 100 large pellets in plastic bucket with lid. 
SB42866B311 — $325.00

Climate & Weather
Gr. 4+  Investigate specific weather phenomena, as well as the climate 
system in general, with 23 hands-on experiments. • CHOKING HAZARD (2). Not 
for under 8 yrs. 
SB49268B311 — $36.95

Nasco Owl Pellet Classroom Kit
Everything you need to begin owl pellet 
dissection. Teaches predator-prey 
relationships, energy transfer through 
food chains, and more.

STRAWBERRY DNA EXTRACTION ACTIVITY

For additional FREE lesson plans, go to NascoEducation.com

By Dave Menshew, Forensic Biotech Program, 

Enochs High School, Modesto, California

**Extraction buffer is simply a mix of 100 ml 

of Dawn® dish soap, 900 ml of water, and 

1-2 grams of table salt. Mix but avoid bubbles. 

Try not to make more than a week before the 

activity, and keep refrigerated. It has some 

shelf life, but will degrade over time.

Standards Alignment

This will vary by state, but 

will always fall in the cell 

biology and life sciences, 

as well as investigation 

and experimentation 

sections. Also supports 

elements of language arts, 

math, and social studies 

(depending on grade).
Purpose

To demonstrate that the substance containing 

the instructions to make and sustain a living 

thing is present and can be isolated from its cells. 

That substance, sometimes called the “code of 

life” is also known as DNA (deoxyribonucleic 

acid). In human cells, there are about 6 feet of 

DNA in each of your 70 to 100 trillion cells.

Hypothesis

If given the proper materials, students of almost 

any grade level can isolate the code of life, 

DNA, from cells.

Discussion

As any good crime scene investigator knows, the 

first step to DNA analysis is having the ability to 

retrieve and isolate DNA. In this activity, students 

perform the same type of lab work as is done in 

high schools, universities, crime labs, and indus-

try — isolation of DNA for further use and study. 

This activity is used by the National Ag Science 

Center Mobile Lab, Modesto, California.

Safety
Goggles are recommended, but gloves are not 

necessary. No open flames or ignition sources 

are to be in the room during the activity. Long 

hair is to be tied back.

Components

• 15 ml plastic tube

• 50 ml plastic tubes

• Test tube rack

• Plastic funnel

• Gauze/cheesecloth

• Zip-close plastic bags

• Strawberries/bananas/kiwi fruit 

(fresh or frozen, fruit not included)

• Stirring rod (or coffee stirrers)

• 91% isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol

• 25 ml plastic graduated cylinder

• 2 ml dropper/transfer pipette

• Extraction buffer**

• Liquid dish washing soap

• Salt

VOL. 1

Grades 3-12

LESSON 
PLAN

science

COMPLETE KIT  
LESSON PLAN + MATERIALS

Lighted Elementary  
Planetarium Model
Light graphically illustrates solar and 
lunar eclipses and the phases of the 
moon. Made of the finest, toughest, most 
colorful plastics. Includes manual. 
SB15348B311 — $187.50

Science Science

Who can resist solving a mystery 

or seeing the sweet side of DNA?

Nasco CSI Forensics Classroom Kit
Gr. 5-8  Immerse students into scenarios such as a classroom break-in, interrogation, 
and vending machine caper. Perform fingerprinting, simulated blood patterns, fabric 
testing, plaster casts, and more. For 24 students. Allow extra delivery time. N  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1,2). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB52385B311 — $539.95

Root-Vue Farm™
Gr. PreK+  Watch carrot, 
radish, and onion seeds grow 
up as the roots grow down in 
this self-watering unit.   
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for 
under 3 yrs. 
SB22804B311 — $34.95

Strawberry DNA Extraction Kit
Gr. 5-12 Learn how to retrieve and isolate DNA from a strawberry.  
For 32 students working in pairs. 
SB50009B311 — $60.95

NewPath Learning® Elementary Science Workbooks  
with Digital Access – Set of 6 
Gr. 3–5  Use these colorfully illustrated workbooks for in-class or at home 
learning. In-depth, interactive lessons are based on NGSS concepts. Each 
printed workbook contains 36+ pages of self-directed readings, illustrated 
explanations, guiding questions, a lab investigation, key vocabulary review, 
and assessments. The one-year corresponding digital access includes 
animated and narrated tutorials, interactive exercises and activities, virtual 
labs, online glossary, visual resource library, and an inquiry based student 
activity guide. Set includes: Growth & Development of Plants & Animals 
(NE30060); What are Ecosystems? (NE30061); How Does Earth’s 
Surface Change? (NE30062); What is Weather? (NE30063); All About 
Matter (NE30064); and All About Energy (NE30065).
NE30059B311 — $59.95
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BluTrack®
Ideal for studying Newton’s Laws of Motion. Track flexibility and durability allow for races 
that can include loops, curves, hills, ramps, and jumps.
Intro to Force and Motion Kit. Gr. PreK+  Two 6' tracks, 4 ramps, 2 variable mass physics 
cars, 2 racer cars, 2 graduated bottles, and a measuring spoon. 
EL15016B311 — $149.95
Advanced Force and Motion Kit. Gr. K-8  Four 6' tracks, two 18' tracks, 12 ramps,  
4 variable mass physics cars, 4 racer cars, 4 graduated bottles, 2 measuring spoons,  
and teacher’s guide. 
SB52309B311 — $524.95

SB52309B311

Nasco SciQuest® Forces, Motion, and Simple Machines Multi-Group Kit
Gr. 4-8  Investigations include force couples involving “action and reac-
tions,” sliding and rolling friction, centrifugal and centripetal forces, velocity, 
simple periodic motion, periodic motion of a pendulum, uniform linear 
motion, accelerated motion, efficiency of machines, pulley systems, and 
more. For 6 work stations. Allow extra delivery time. N • CHOKING HAZARD 
(1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB16725B311 — $599.95

Nasco SciQuest® Sound Multi-Group Kit
Gr. 4-8  Integrate supplemental curriculum aligned with NGSS with this 
interactive kit. Specific concepts are investigated to develop ideas about 
how mechanical energy converts to sound, how the use of resonating 
tubes and temperature can be used as a direct measurement, and how the 
characteristics of sound waves, frequency, wavelength, loudness, and the 
velocity of sound make an impact in discovering the world around us. Con-
tains enough materials for 6 work stations and teacher’s guide.  • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB17861B311 — $249.95

Nasco Electricity Value Pack
Everything you need to create hands-on experi-
ments so students can learn about electricity. For 
a class of 40 students working in pairs. 
SB42846B311 — $150.50

Dowling Classroom Attractions Magnet Kits
Magnets and teacher’s guide for 5 students.  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1, 6). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB32808B311  Gr. PreK-2 
SB29805B311  Gr. 1-3 
Kit— $72.50
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K’NEX® Renewable Energy Set
Gr. 5-9  Students generate electricity to oper-
ate models as they experiment with renewable 
energy systems. 583 pieces to build 9 models 
(3 simultaneously). For up to 3 individuals or 
groups of students. • CHOKING HAZARD (1).  
Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB48096B311 — $197.25

Nasco Chemistry Centers Kit
Gr. 4+  Easy-to-use kit meets standards, teaches scientific method 
in a practical way, and encourages cooperative learning. Topics 
include states of matter; mixtures, solutions, emulsions, and surface 
tension; crystals; chromatography; and density.  • CHOKING HAZARD 
(1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB48564B311 — $149.95

Happy Atoms
Gr. 5+  Assemble molecular 
models using atom models that 
stick together with magnets. Use 
the app for iPad® and iPhone® to 
snap pictures of created models to 
identify the molecule. App recog-
nizes tens of thousands of models 
and presents detailed information 
about 120 of the most important 
molecules. Requires iPad® or 
iPhone® (not included).
Complete Set. 52 atom models 
represent 16 elements. 
EL14902B311 — $149.95
Educator’s Bundle. 250 atom mod-
els represent 16 elements. 
SB52560B311 — $719.95

Wind Power
Gr. 3+  Assemble a wind turbine with electric generator, adjustable rotors, 
and wind speed indicator. Then conduct over 20 more experiments such as 
recharging a battery and lighting up an LED. Includes manual.
SB47040B311 — $49.95

Hydropower
Gr. 3+  Building projects and 12 experiments show how different devices 
are used to extract useful energy from moving water. Harness mechanical 
energy from water to do physical work, make a hydroelectric power station 
to generate electricity to light an LED, and more. 
EL11475B311 — $49.95

Solar Bottle Boat Kit
Gr. 5+  Build 3 solar-powered boats using “recycled” bottles.  Kit 
includes waterproof 1/2 watt solar panel, motor with wires, 2 propellers for 
water or air, mounting tape, shafts, wire nuts, and instructions with three 
boat designs.• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB40881B311 — $22.95

Solar Bottle Boat Class Kit
Gr. 5+  Everything you need for 6 students or 6 groups, including 6 Solar Bottle 
Boat Kits (SB40881B311,above), plastic bottles, paints, brushes, and more.  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB53392B311 — $250.00

Student 
Kit

Class KitScience Science
Did you hear? Hands-on stations 

are a great way to engage learners!

Builds 9 
Models
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Nasco Unplugged STEM Challenge Student Kit
Gr. K-5   This individual take-home kit contains everything a student needs for 
the STEM:IT Unplugged challenges. Open-and-go convenience for great remote 
learning or blended learning. • CHOKING HAZARD (1, 2). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB27681B311 — $30.00

Nasco Unplugged STEM Challenge Student Kit with Basic Art Supplies 
Gr. K-5  Everything included from the kit above (TB27681B311) plus tape,  
12" ruler, protractor, school glue, colored pencils, washable markers, construc-
tion paper, scissors, and modeling clay. • CHOKING HAZARD (1, 2). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB27682B311 — $55.00

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Increase student engagement with supplemental project-based curriculum

STEM:IT Elementary Curriculum 
STEM:IT is a digital curriculum designed to supplement 
and fit into your existing curriculum, with plenty of a la 
carte options to work into your classroom. Using real-
world topic-driven challenges, students use the design 
cycle to research a topic, make a plan to complete a 
challenge, engineer a device or create a presentation 
that meets the challenge, examine their work to make 
improvements, and share their ideas. Curriculum provides 
24 STEM:IT challenges, 24 coding lessons, 40 3D print 
projects and more.
NZ10386B311  1-Year License — $2,000.00

Unplugged STEAM Activity Supplies Kit

TB27681B311

Get all the supplies for hands-on lessons
Save time with convenient preassembled supplies kits!

TB27682B311

1.800.558.9595   |   NascoEducation.com NascoEducation.com    |   1.800.558.9595

Nasco Unplugged STEAM Activity Supplies Kit
Gr. K-5  Contains all the materials and supplies you need for an entire class 
working on STEM:IT Unplugged STEM challenges. All supplies come neatly 
organized in a clear storage container. • CHOKING HAZARD (1, 2). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB27625B311 — $325.50

AFNR/STEAM Elementary Makerspace Curriculum for Grades K–5
Prepare your students for the High School AFNR pathway with this ag-based STEM guide. This 
curriculum includes the same AFNR STEM lessons, engineering design cycle exploration, and bonus 
hands-on activities found in the core STEM:IT Elementary Curriculum. Students will build collabora-
tive and problem-solving skills and apply them to real-world agriculture, food, and natural resources 
topics. All grade level topics include unplugged challenges and technology extensions. 
NZ10432B311  1-Year License — $500.00

Sprout interest in AFNR fields

AFNR/STEAM Elementary Standard Classroom Solution Kit
Gr. K–5  This kit contains everything you need to run 8 lesson 
plans from the AFNR/STEAM Curriculum. Students will figure out 
better ways to water plants, harvest crops, and keep food fresh. 
Each kit is built for 24 students. Full kit contents are listed on  
NascoEducation.com. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
C36427B311  — $176.50

AFNR/STEAM Basic Elementary Student Solution Kit
Gr. K–5  Individual students will use this kit to creatively design 
and engineer better ways to water plants, harvest crops and keep 
food fresh. With a few household items and this kit, they can 
complete all of the STEM:IT AFNR curriculum challenges. Full kit 
contents are listed on NascoEducation.com.
SB53409B311  — $10.00

Classroom Solution 
Kit

STEAM STEAM

SB53409B311

Student Solution Kit

STEM:IT + ROBOT:IT Elementary Bundle with Robotics Kit
STEM:IT and ROBOT:IT are digital curriculums designed to supplement and fit into 
your existing curriculum, with plenty of a la carte options to work into your classroom. 
Curriculum provides 24 STEM:IT challenges, 24 coding lessons, 40 3D modeling 
projects, and 20 robotics and circuitry lessons. You’ll get robotics materials for up to 30 
students working in teams, including 9 MeeperBOT 2.0s, MeeperBOT accessories, over 
350 circuit components, and more. Full kit contents are listed on NascoEducation.com. 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

NZ10381B311  1-Year License + Kit — $5,000.00

Save when you bundle!

Learn more about STEM Fuse supplemental curriculum at NascoEducation.com or call 1.800.558.9595 to schedule a demo.
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Sphero SPRK+
App-controlled robotic ball rolls at 
speeds of up to 4.5 mph and pairs to 
smartphones or tablets via Bluetooth® 
with a range of up to 100'. Powered by 
induction charging. Glows via built-in 
LEDs. Includes robotic ball, inductive 
charging base, guide, power adapter 
with USB-style plug, automatic firmware 
updates, maze tape, and protractor. 
110V or 240V AC. Compatible with 
iOS®, Android™, and Windows®.
NA10294B311  Individual — $130.00
NA10430B311  Pack of 12 — $1,200.00

Included online PD 
features helpful how-tos, 

lesson plans, and more!

Coding & Robotics

Code & Go™  
Robot Mouse Classroom Set
Gr. K+  Comes with everything students 
need to help them master hands-on 
coding skills. Sets include 2 of the full 
Code & Go™ Robot Mouse activity 
sets, 2 additional Colby the Mouse 
coding robots (4 robots total), 1 Code 
& Go™ Robot Mouse Math set, and 
1 Code & Go™ Robot Mouse Board 
Game. Also comes with an activity 
guide with lessons and an overview of 
STEM and coding skills.  • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL16381B311 — $199.95

Wonder Workshop Dash™ & Dot™ Coach 
Pack with 1-Year Subscription
Gr. K–5  Everything you need to inspire coding 
and robotics for a small group. Good choice for 
an in-class set-up, after-school or before-school 
club. Pack includes: 1 Dash™ robot, 1 Dot™ 
robot, 1 launcher, 1 building brick connector set, 
1 gripper building kit, 1 spiral-bound curriculum 
guide, 1 set of Learn-to-Code challenge cards, 
access to lesson library, Class Connect educa-
tor license and 5 student licenses. Allow extra 
delivery time.  N
Z52178B311 — $469.00

Matatalab Hands-On Coding Set
Gr. PreK-4  Screenless, words-free robot helps students learn how to 
code. Image recognition technology allows the command tower to recog-
nize tangible coding blocks in front of the device and execute the program. 
Includes robot car, command tower, control board, 37 coding blocks, 8 
obstacles, 3 flags, 3 challenge booklets, and nature map.  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL16528B311 — $149.00

Merge tactile learning with technology  
with the Osmo Learning System
Enable students to use iPads® alongside manipulatives. 
Hands-on learning ignites curiosity, enables discovery, 
builds confidence and creative problem-solving skills, 
and fosters collaboration across subjects.
Classroom Starter Edition
Includes 10 Osmo Bases; 2 sets each of Words, Tangram, Numbers,  
Coding Awbie, Coding Jam, Coding Duo, Monster with Creative Board, and 
Pizza Co.; and downloads of Masterpiece and Newton. Allow extra delivery 
time. N
Z51471B311 — $999.95

Visit NascoEducation.com for
more Sphero accessories

Creative
Constructors

Pack

Strawbees® Coding & Robotics Kit
Build, test, and modify large-scale mechanical 
structures that include intricate hinges and 
joints for infinite exploration. Recyclable plastic 
connectors are easily modified and super flexible. 
Can be combined with almost any materials or 
systems to design and create anything you want. 
Provides a balanced representation of science, 
technology, engineering, art, and math projects. 
Each kit includes an instruction manual. Includes 
300 Strawbees® pieces, programmable 
Quirkbot, and other necessary components.     
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB53161B311 — $124.95

Ozobot Evo Classroom Kit – 18 Pack
Students can code Evo two different ways: screen-free with Color Code markers and online with  
OzoBlockly visual programming. Features including proximity sensors, expressive sounds, LED lights, 
and Bluetooth® LE. Kit includes 18 Ozobot Evo robots, 18 marker sets, a charging and storage base, a 
storage bin, and an instructional poster. You’ll also get an Ozobot Classroom license code for access to 
teacher training, hundreds of STEAM lessons, and real-time information about your students’ online  
and offline activity. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
NA10450B311 — $2,250.00

Cubelets®
Introduce students to robotics, coding, and design think-
ing as they create simple, mobile, and reactive robots by 
combining sense, action, and think blocks. 
Creative Constructors Pack. Includes 56 sense, think, and 
act cubes (including 4 Bluetooth® Cubelets®), 8 brick 
adapters, 5-port charger, 5 charging cables, and 1 stor-
age tub. For 4 groups. 
SB52241B311 — $1,530.00

Mini Makers Pack. 52 cubes (plus 2 Bluetooth® Hats), 24 
brick adapters, 5-port charger, 5 charging cables,  
1 storage tub. For 6 groups. 
SB52239B311 — $1,500.00

NE30067B311

STEM Starters Activity Kits 
Gr. 3–9  Get their problem-solving wheels turning with these hands-on projects. Give them the  
challenge of discovering how to combine kit contents with everyday items to get fun results. Use 
with individual students (in class or at home) or small groups. Visit NascoEducation.com for list of 
components in each kit. 
Zip-Line Racer STEM Kit. Build a propeller-pow-
ered device that travels along a string.  
NE30067B311  — $29.99
Egg Drop STEM Kit. Have students figure out a 
way to protect an egg when it’s dropped from 
high above.  
NE30068B311  — $29.99

Balloon Cars STEM Kit. Let them discover how to 
build a balloon-powered vehicle.
NE30069B311 — $29.99
Hydraulics STEM Kit. Creating a hydraulic-
powered device is possible with this kits included 
components. 
NE30070B311 — $29.99

STEAM

Story Engineering Books:  
Problem-Solving Short Stories Using STEM
Approach STEM problem-solving skills with literacy to 
get the most out of limited class time. Students read fic-
tional passages, then solve the problems using STEM/
engineering design process and everyday materials. 
Each book contains 11-12 units, each on focusing on one 
problem and one challenge, with additional problems 
for future challenges. Use for individual or group work. 
Includes teacher overview, lesson plan, and activity 
sheets. 
NE30098B311 
Gr. 1–2 

NE30099B311 
Gr. 3–4 

NE30100B311 
Gr. 5–6 

Each — $14.95
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Large Kit

Lux STEAM Accelerator Deluxe Classroom Set
Includes 800 squares; 300 trigons; 40 each of 
large and small multi-wheels; 40 each of large, 
medium, and small axles; 40 giant 7" rubber bands; 
laminated starter guide; extensive teacher’s primer, 
and plastic storage unit.
TB27602B311 — $399.99

(A) Neutral Palette
(B) Bright Palette

Indicate color by letter 
code: TB27602(A)B311

Lux Blox™ STEAM Primer
Set of 111 total pieces. 75 squares (red, yellow, 
blue); 20 white trigons; 5 multi-wheels; 4 
square multi-wheels; 5 axles; and 2 giant 7" 
rubber bands. Comes in a 10"H clear tube 
with  lid. 
NE30009B311 — $39.99

Magna-Tiles® Clear Colors Set
Gr. PreK+  Create designs on a flat surface 
or build in 3-D using magnetic tiles. Develops 
patterning, shape recognition, building, and 
motor skills. Includes idea guide. Set of 100.  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL10664B311 — $128.95

TeacherGeek Maker Space Activity Cart
Gr. 3-12  Roll it into your classroom, lab, or 
library for the ultimate Maker Space solu-
tion. With over 40 STEAM/STEM projects 
and almost every component, this cart can 
support hundreds of students. Includes a pallet 
of replacement supplies and tools to create 
almost any project. NGSS aligned. Allow extra 
delivery time. N
NZ10450B311 — $6,790.00

Circuits, Bricks, Building

Snap Circuits® Classic Educational Kit
Gr. 2+  Just follow the colorful pictures in the guide and build 
projects such as radios, voice recorders, doorbells, and more. 
All parts snap together with ease. No tools required. 300 
experiments. 60 pieces. Includes box.
SB37730B311 — $66.95

KEVA® Structures Kit 
Gr. K+  Stack pine wood planks to 
create ornate buildings, monu-
ments, and geometric forms. No 
glue or connectors required. For 1 
or more students. 
SB49047B311 — $49.95

STEAMSTEAM

Squishy Circuits®
Gr. 3+  Use conductive and insulating 
play dough to teach the basics of elec-
trical circuits in a fun, hands-on way. 
No need for breadboards or solder-
ing. Just add batteries and pre-made 
dough (or make your own dough with 
recipes provided). Creations come to 
life as you light them up with LEDs, 
make noises with buzzers, and spin 
with the motor. 

Squishy Circuits® Lite Kit
Gr. 3+  Use conductive and insulating play dough to teach the basics of electri-
cal circuits. Creations come to life as they light up with LEDs, make noises with 
buzzers, and spin with the motor. See NascoEducation.com for more details and 
more Squishy Circuits®. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB52817B311 — $15.00

Deluxe Kit 
Battery holder (holds 4 “AA” batteries; not included), piezoelectric buzzer, 
mechanical buzzer, motor with fan blades, switch, 40 LEDs (10 mm — 5 each of 
8 colors), 5 sculpting tools, rolling pin, 7-oz. container of white insulating dough, 
7 containers of conductive dough in 7 colors (each 7 oz.), recipe card, and quick 
start guide. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB52815B311 — $75.00

SB52817B311

3Dux GO-Pack Maker Kits — Set of 8
Gr. K+  Perfect for the makerspace, classroom and distance 
learning. Each kit includes a 3DuxDesign backpack, over 50 
geometric cardboard shapes, 45 assorted connectors, string, 
straws, copper fasteners, pom poms, pipe cleaners, graph 
paper, ruler and animal figurine. Also includes downloadable 
ideas. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
NE30104B311  — $199.95

Individual 
Kit

COMPLETE KIT  
LESSON PLAN + MATERIALS

K’NEX® Education Maker Kit 
Large
Gr. 5+  The models in this kit dem-
onstrate STEM through replicas 
of real-world machines. Over 
800 parts and 100 building ideas 
to build an ambulance, guitar, 
space shuttle and more. Rods and 
connectors facilitate hands-on 
exploration. Supports 2-3 students 
working as a team. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL15799B311 — $99.95

Individual Student Large Circuitry Kit 
Gr. 3–12  Three weeks of projects 
and lessons that work either in the 
classroom or can be sent home for 
virtual learning. Each kit contains 
enough materials to create a Bristlebot 
(SB50347), Solar Bug (NE30035), 
LED name badge (NA10419), and 
several paper circuit projects with 
additional batteries, roll of Maker Tape, 
LEDs, binder clips, self-sticking motor, 
and online directions in English and 
Spanish.
NE30040B311 — $30.00
Small Circuitry Kit – Individual Student. 
Includes batteries, roll of Maker Tape, 
LEDs, binder clip, and online directions 
in English and Spanish.
NE30039B311 — $10.00

Serves hundreds 

of students!

• STEAM Vol. 4 – Design & Engineering: Make Chores 
Easier (Gr. K-4)

• STEAM Vol. 5 – Design & Engineering: Invention with a 
Purpose (Gr. 5-8)

• STEM Vol. 5 – Factors Affecting Bridge Strength (Gr. 5-6) 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB27626B311 — $115.95

Nasco Simple 
Building  
Materials Kit
Economical 
assortment of 
materials for build-
ing simple STEAM 
projects. Kit includes 3 
lesson plans:

Beginner Makerspace Kit
All the materials you need to create your first 
makerspace place and encourage students to 
explore and be innovative. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). 
Not for under 3 yrs.
9742353B311 — $384.15
NE20103B311  Individual Student Makerspace 
Kit  — $45.00
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A. Magnetic Rainbow Letters
Gr. PreK+  Use for building CVC words or complet-
ing alphabet arc activities. Includes magnetic sets of 
the alphabet and an extra 2 sets of vowels. Vowels 
color-coded in red, consonants blue. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (3). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL16362B311 — $10.50

A

Letter Formation Sand Tray
Gr. PreK+  Make letter writing 
practice a tactile experience. 
The contrasting dark blue 
laminate bottom makes letters 
stand out clearly. Includes  
8" x 8" solid wood tray with lid 
and fine grain sand. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL11837B311 — $24.95 

SB41727B311

Giant Handled Alphabet Stamper Set
Gr. K-2  Foam stamps with comfort-grip handles on see-through  
tops. 3" dia. Set of 56 (28 each of upper- and lowercase, including  
Spanish ñ).  • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

SB41725B311 — $54.80
SB41726B311  Uppercase Set SB41727B311  Lowercase Set 
Set — $29.95

B. Toobaloo®
Magnifies the sound of a student’s voice, making it 
easy to hear themselves speak with only a whisper. 
Improves pronunciation, reading and listening skills, 
phonics, and speech.
SB38172B311 — $6.50     6+  $6.16

C. Bananagrams® Classic
Gr. 2+  Players race to complete crossword grids. 
144 tiles. For 2-8 players. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not 
for under 3 yrs.
1505316B311  English 1506118B311  Spanish
Each — $15.00

Available in Spanish

A,B,C ... Where it all starts

B C

D. Nasco Dry-Erase Board Classroom Kit
Front of board has five lines for writing (1" ruling with 
red baseline and broken midline at 1/2"); other side 
solid white. Kit includes 30 double-sided boards  
(9" x 12"), 40 markers in five colors, and 30 erasers. 
SB34285B311 — $171.65
SB32683B311  Set of 10 Boards  — $41.95

D

E

F

Composition Books
Inside cover shows alphabet. 5/8" rulings.  
100 sheets, 93/4" x 71/2".
G. Primary Journal Set of 12. 41/8" blank drawing 
space.  
EL10893B311  — $34.95

H. Primary Composition Set of 12 
EL10891B311 —$34.95

I. Wide-Ruled Composition Books
48 sheets, 81/2" x 7". Case pack of 144. 
9723906B311  — $299.55 

H

I

G

E. creatED® Writing Art-Inspired Stories Family 
Engagement Kit: Tell Me a Story
Gr. PreK-2  Teaches students literacy skills with 
fun writing activities. Uses illustrations to explore a 
story’s main idea and character. Then create a self-
portrait and personal story. Combines curriculum-
connected projects with a step-by-step parent 
guide. Includes supplies to create art and writing 
projects at home. 
9742827B311 — $32.95

F. creatED® Writing Art-Inspired Stories Family 
Engagement Kit: Imaginary Adventures
Gr. 3-5  Teaches students literacy skills with fun 
writing activities. Use as a beginning point to write 
and create stories. Combines curriculum-connected 
projects with a step-by-step parent guide. Includes 
supplies to create art and writing projects at home. 
9742828B311 — $35.95

Explore our full selection 
of literacy materials

Visit NascoEducation.com 
and search “literacy”

Literacy Literacy

Use literacy to support your SEL initiatives — 
learn more on pp. 20–21

SB41726B311
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Cloud9World™ digital curriculum uses literacy to teach 
social-emotional learning competencies through an 
understanding of self and others. With pandemic relief funding 
focused on providing SEL and mental health support to students, 
now is the perfect time to invest in curriculum that develops core 
character traits and provides children with tangible tools and 
behaviors that empower them to develop socially, emotionally, 
and academically.

PreK–1 children learn to understand, name, and tame the eight basic emotions with the 
lovable Kiwi character through interactive books, videos, games, and plush toy Kiwis.
Eight basic emotions: 

Surprise
Sadness

Fear 
Anger

Disgust
Anticipation 

Joy
Trust

Teachers make learning about emotions and self-regulation understandable and attainable 
for young children and their parents with a flexible curriculum of play-based, pre-literacy SEL 
activities and assessments. Visual cues that support the co-regulation process include a calm 
corner, posters, sequencing cards, a large puzzle mat, and parent-support products.  
NE40050B311  1-Year Kiwi School Site License — $1,200.00

This SEL program focuses specifically on building social-emotional learning 
through character strengths with digital and printable tools for completely 
customizable, school-wide implementation.  
Elementary Program: 
Students move through the continuum as they move through different strengths, 
from kindergarten through grade 5.
• Elementary Core Strengths– 

Focuses on building the core 
character of the whole child via self-
regulation and self-management

• 21st Century Skills – Provides 
students with the skills to be a 
success at school and at work 

• Building Great Citizens – 
Prepares positive community 
contributors through character 
strengths; program can be used 
at all tiers of MTSS to provide a 
comprehensive SEL curriculum for 
all students

Cloud9World™ Classroom Materials Kit C for Elementary
Gr. K–5  When this box arrives, teachers are ready to roll. The kit contains 
everything needed to supplement the online learning and help engage stu-
dents in literally dozens of ways. Kits can also be used without the online cur-
riculum, perhaps by a counselor. Visit NascoEducation.com/cloud9world 
for complete kit components.
NE40068B311 — $300.00

Cloud9World™ Classroom Materials Kit for PreK-1 Kiwi Classrooms
Gr. PreK-1  Get everything you need to help your young ones learn 
to recognize, name, and manage their emotions. The Kiwi program 
focuses on these 8 key emotions: anger, anticipation, disgust, fear, joy, 
sadness, surprise, and trust. Visit NascoEducation.com/cloud9world 
for complete kit components.
NE40070B311 — $400.00

Site licenses priced per school  •  SAVE when you buy for 11 or more schools 
Call Trudy at 1.800.558.9595 ext. 5614 for more info or a free demo.

Literacy serves as the vehicle for SEL 
instruction. 
Vocabulary, general comprehension, and focused 
reading skills activities are embedded in every 
lesson plan.

Children develop skills in a variety of core areas.
• Social-Emotional Learning
• Cognitive Development
• Speech & Language 

Development

• Fine Motor Skills 
Development

• Gross Motor Skills 
Development

Like Us on Facebook   facebook.com/nascoeducation

Kiwi

Elementary School

SEL SEL
Why do educators love Cloud9World™?

Research-based lessons are easy to integrate 
into the school day. 
Written by mental health counselors, reading 
specialists, and teachers, the curriculum is designed 
to be customizable and easy to fit into existing 
lessons. 

Disciplinary referrals decrease significantly. 
In a 2020 study that followed approximately 
4,000 students in Miami Dade Public Schools, 
Cloud9World™ decreased referrals by one-third.

There’s equitable access for students and 
families that speak Spanish. 
The Spanish version isn’t just a word-to-word 
translation. Native Spanish speakers won’t miss any 
nuance in the content. 

NE40053B311  1-Year Elementary School Site License — $3,500.00

Infuse social-emotional  
learning into every day

 Explore how Cloud9World™ progresses  
into middle and high school programs

Visit NascoEducation.com/cloud9world to learn more.

“We’ve seen a tremendous drop in our disciplinary 
referrals and a huge increase in children being 

kind to each other and helping others.”
– Angela Lettiere, Principal, 
Sabal Palm Elementary, FL

Reinforce online skill development with tactile materials
Create a tangible environment for social-emotional learning by supplementing your lessons with  
curriculum-aligned materials kits. Everything you need arrives ready for implementation right out of the box! 

Regulating Emotions

Core Strengths Success Skills Civic Values

Introducing emotions with Kiwi as part 
of school readiness.

Building the core character of 
the whole child.

Providing students with the skills 
to succeed at school and at work.

Preparing positive community 
contributors.

Available exclusively 
from Nasco Education

http://NascoEducation.com
http://NascoEducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/NE40050B311
http://NascoEducation.com/cloud9world
https://www.enasco.com/p/NE40068B311
http://NascoEducation.com/cloud9world
https://www.enasco.com/p/NE40070B311
http://facebook.com/nascoeducation
https://www.enasco.com/p/NE40053B311
http://NascoEducation.com/cloud9world
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Managing Our Emotions 
At Home: SEL Student/
Family Kit
Gr. PreK–3  Before kids 
can understand their own 
emotions, they need to be 
able to identify them. Kit 
centers on the 50 Emo-
tion Activities Box which 
allows students, teachers 
and parents to talk about 
the emotions read on the 
faces of others, face fears, 
and manage actions and 
reactions.
NE40005B311  — $21.50

Understanding Others, 
Understanding  
Ourselves: A Social 
Awareness SEL Kit
Gr. K–3  Help students 
learn to talk about differ-
ences between people and 
groups with a kaleidoscope 
of experiences, histories, 
abilities, and points of 
view, while helping them 
also discover the building 
blocks of leadership and the 
power of our similarities. Kit 
provides great context for 
current events and social 
movements. 
NE40035B311  — $158.00

Social Skills Board Games
Gr. 1-5  Each of the 6 games has players 
discuss the solutions to socially challeng-
ing situations and work together to decide 
upon the best course of action. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB46274B311 — $40.25

Superhero Character Education Poster Set
Superhero-themed posters with motivational messages. 
Set of 6; 133/8" x 19". 
SB52325B311 — $21.50

MySELF Early Readers Boxed Sets
Gr. PreK-2  Help children under-
stand and discuss emotions and 
build foundational reading skills. 
Includes 1 of each set below.  
EL16290B311 — $23.95
Individual Sets. 12 full-color, 16-page 
books and an activity guide. 
EL16190B311  Feelings & Cooperation 
EL16191B311  Self-Control & Self-Esteem
Set — $12.95

50 Activities Card Sets
Gr. PreK+  Double-sided activity cards. 
50 cards.
Emotion. Teaches how to identify and 
express different emotions through art, 
music, dance, acting, and group work.
EL16741B311 — $13.95
Mindfulness. Teaches focus, breathing 
skills, how to respond calmly, gratitude, 
passion, and kindness.
EL16742B311 — $13.95

Crayola® Colors of the  
World Coloring Book 
Gr. K+  Students can color their way 
across the globe visiting more than 
20 countries while learning about the 
diverse cultures around the world. This 
multicultural coloring book is ideal for 
self-reflection. 48 pages. 
NE40112B311  — $1.25

I Spy, I Move: Self-Management 
Adventures in Body and Mind Kit
Gr. PreK–3  Get outside, find some bugs, and let 
the fun begin. Use for in-class or distance learn-
ing situations. Watch how bugs move, compare 
their speeds, monitor distances traveled, and 
then see how students can do the same. SEL 
reflections included on included instructions. 
Kit includes Everything You Need to Know About 
Bugs book, Eye Spy magnifying bug viewer, bug 
net, pedometer, digital stopwatch, retractable 
tape measure, composition book, direction 
sheet, and drawstring bag. 
NE40047B311  — $28.50

Action and Reaction Kit
When it’s time to talk about making good decisions, 
you know you have to turn up the volume. This 
social-emotional learning kit helps you open that 
door by showcasing seven ordinary people who 
made extraordinary decisions that changed the 
course of their lives and the world.

Historical Examples of Responsible Decisions SEL Kit
Gr. K–3  Help students explore the importance of responsible decision 
making, focusing on how to act, where to act and why action is important 
through the stories of Jackie Robinson, Amelia Earhart, Rosa Parks, Jim 
Henson, Jane Goodall, Martin Luther King, Jr., and Gandhi. 
SN37257B311  — $158.00

EL16799B311EL16741B311

Build-a-Story Cards
Gr. PreK-5  Spark imaginations with 36 
cards that help students develop storytell-
ing and writing skills. Play over 30 games 
and use color-coded character, setting, 
and object cards to piece together stories. 
Includes booklet with activity suggestions.
EL16799B311   Magical Castle
EL16800B311  Community Helpers
EL16801B311  Ocean Adventure
Each — $12.95

SEL SEL
Build SEL skills with kits focused  

on exploration and reflection

See Colors of the World Crayons and Colored Pencils on p. 26

EL16190B311 EL16191B311

Inspire U Chart Pack
Inspire your students with the powerful messages on these 
beautifully designed and trendy chalkboard-themed post-
ers. Set of 8; 133/8" x 19" each.
1507683B311 — $28.50

Social Skills Board Game Set
Helps students learn how to control emo-
tions and make friends. For 2-6 players or 
teams. Includes  1 of each game below.   
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SN02905B311 — $169.50
SN01306B311  Friendship Island® 
SN02807B311  Escape from Anger Island™ 
SN02806B311  Impulse Control Game ™ 
Each — $61.50
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D. Juggling Scarves 
Excellent for teaching large groups of students to 
juggle. Each scarf is 16" x 16". Assorted colors.
PE01767B311  Classroom Pack of 108 — $102.95
SN32202B311  Set of 12 — $15.50 

E. Bouncyband®
Give students an outlet for releasing excess energy 
and alleviating anxiety, hyperactivity, and boredom. 
Foot rest band allows students to quietly move while 
working. Support pipes prevent bands from slipping 
down. For round legs with a maximum diameter of 
17/16". Latex and phthalate free.
Bouncyband® for Elementary School Chairs. Fits 
chairs with legs 13" to 17" apart. Support pipes:  
4"L x 11/2" dia. Blue. 
SN37225B311 — $13.95
Bouncyband® for Middle/High School Chairs. Fits 
chairs with legs 17" to 24" apart. Support pipes:  
4"L x 11/2" dia. Black. 
SN37224B311 — $14.95
Bouncyband® for Desks. Fits desks with legs 20" to 
28" apart. Support pipes: 8"L x 11/2". Black. 
SN37226B311 — $14.95

Fidget Fun Sets
A different sensory experience in each fidget will 
keep hands busy and exploring. • CHOKING HAZARD 
(1). Not for under 3 yrs.

A. SN36455B311  Set 1 — $48.95
B. SN36978B311  Set 2 — $38.95
C. SN37126B311  Set 3 — $35.95

Chewy Tubes™

Super Chewy Tube™ Set

Chewy Tubes™
Innovative oral motor devices designed to provide a resilient, nonfood, chewable surface. 
Handles have corrugated ridges to assist the grasp — especially useful for the visually 
impaired. Nontoxic surface is latex-free, lead-free, and does not contain PVC or phthalates.
Red. Used with toddlers, older children, and 
adults to provide a smooth surface. 1/2" stem.
SN31977B311 — $9.25
Green. Offers increased sensory input from 
the raised bumps along the slightly firmer 
stem. 9/16" stem. 
SN31975B311 — $9.25
Blue. Largest and firmest for adolescents 
and adults with developmental disabilities, 
autism, or sensory integration disorders.  
5/8" stem.
SN31976B311 — $9.25

Super Chewy Tube™ Set. Includes Red Super 
Chew and Green Super Chew below.
SN31982B311 — $14.50 
Red Super Chew. Solid and bumpy surface 
with closed loop handle. 9/16" stem.
SN31980B311 — $7.95
Green Super Chew. Solid and smooth surface 
with closed loop handle. 1/2" stem.
SN31981B311 — $7.95

Chewigems®
Wearable chewing solutions provide a safe way to 
use oral motor input to assist in minimizing anxiety 
and stress. A discreet choice for self-regulation when 
focus and attention are needed. Medical-grade, 
FDA-approved silicone. Lead, latex, BPA, PVC, and 
phthalate free. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

Manimo® Weighted Lizard
Help students remain 
attentive in class, focus during 
homework, alleviate excess 
energy, and stay calm.

Dog Tags. Soft and flexible with 
a matte effect, these are ideal for 
mild chewers. Each cord has 2 
tags (1" x 2" x 1/4" thick each). 
SN36441B311  Combat 
SN36442B311  G.I. Jane
SN36505B311  Commander
Each — $21.75

Disc Pendants. Classic shape and smooth tex-
ture for a very strong chew. 2" dia. x 1/2" thick.
SN36439B311  Rock ‘n Roll
SN36504B311  Cadet
Each — $21.75

SN36438B311 SN36439B311 SN36441B311 SN36442B311SN36504B311 SN36505B311

Rainforest Raindrop Pendant. Thinner in the 
middle than the outside edge for a different 
chew experience each time. 2"L. 
SN36438B311  — $21.75 

Can be placed on the shoulders, around 
the neck, or on the lap. Recommended use: 
15-20 minutes. Weighs 4.4-lbs. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

SN37090B311  Blue
SN37091B311  Green
SN37092B311  Silver
Each — $49.95

Califone® Hearing Safe™  
Noise Protection Headphones
Safeguard against hearing loss or use as a noise 
buffer. Ear cups completely cover the ears for 
maximum protection. Noise reduction rating: 
26 dB.
SN36358B311 — $13.95

Fidget Fun

Find even more fantastic 
fidget funnelers online! 

Visit NascoEducation.com  
and search “fidget.”

A B C

D

E

Tactile Discs
Challenge sense of touch on both hands and feet. Tactile structures on 
large 101/2" discs for floor positioning is matched by small, handheld 41/2" 
discs. Nice-to-the-touch rubber.
Set 1. Includes 5 each of large and 
small discs. 
PE03951B311 — $95.50

Set 2. Includes 10 each of large and 
small discs. 
PE05963B311 — $192.50

Adaptive
Learning

Adaptive
Learning
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Elementary School Student Art Kit with Bag
This handy art kit has everything an elementary 
student needs in a take-home kit for distance or 
blended learning situations. Also a good option 
for summer school programs or times when 
sharing classroom supplies just won’t work. 
Everything fits in a handy 10" x 14" mesh bag. 
Base Kit Includes glue stick, 8-color watercolor 
set, 8-color art markers set, scissors, black 
permanent marker, no. 2 lead pencil, round size 
6 paint brush, pink eraser, 12-color hexagonal 
oil pastels set, pencil sharpener, and 16-color 
soy crayon set. Kit with Sketchbook also avail-
able. Specific brands of components subject to 
change, based on availability.
9742851B311 Base Kit — $24.95
NE20075B311 Kit with Sketchbook — $27.50

Like Us on Facebook   facebook.com/nascoeducation1.800.558.9595   |   NascoEducation.com 27NascoEducation.com    |   1.800.558.9595

Cray-Pas® Junior Artist™ Sets
Gr. K–8  Student-quality oil pastels. Stick size 
23/8" x 5/16". 
Product No. Qty. Set 12+ 24+
9714426B311 12 $1.95 $1.72 $1.69
9714427B311 16 $2.50 $2.23 $2.09
9714448B311 50 $9.45 $8.26 $7.80

Cray-Pas® Junior Artist™ Colorpack™. Set of 432 
contains 36 sticks in 12 colors. Stick size 23/8" x 5/16".
9713652B311 — $53.75

Hexagonal Oil Pastels
Gr. K–12  Affordable set of 12 delivers rich, 
smooth color. Hexagonal shape makes for an 
easier grip, plus pastels won’t roll off tabletop, 
making for easier cleanup and less breakage. 
NE20074B311  — $1.35

Crayola® Oil Pastels
Smooth, creamy lay down for solid coverage 
in bright, vivid opaque colors that blend to a 
true secondary color. Hexagonal shape keeps 
pastels from rolling off tables and desks. Lift-lid 
box. Nontoxic.
Set of 12 Neon. Includes 1 each of hot magenta, 
shocking pink, radical red, outrageous orange, 
neon carrot, laser lemon, electric lime, screamin’ 
green, graphic green, aqua brite, blue bolt, and 
vivid violet.
9740949B311 — $5.75
Set of 16. Includes 1 each of red, blue, yellow, 
orange, violet, green, blue-violet, red-violet, 
yellow-green, blue-green, yellow-orange, red-
orange, white, black, brown, and pink.
9716514B311 — $2.85     12+  $2.60
Set of 28. Includes the 16 colors listed above, plus 
metallic gold, metallic silver, green-yellow, sky 
blue, sea green, brick red, goldenrod, midnight 
blue, forest green, apricot, peach, and gray. 
9716515B311 — $4.45     12+  $4.15
Classpack® of 336. Double white and black. 
Includes 48 each of white and black and 
24 each of red, pink, orange, peach, yellow, 
yellow-green, green, blue, violet, and brown. 
Sturdy, reusable Classpack® makes storing and 
organizing simple.
9723377B311 — $47.55

Mr. Sketch® Scented Marker School Packs
Sturdy, durable storage boxes organize 12 colors. Nontoxic.
Chisel Tip. Box of 192; 16 each of 12 
colors. 
9710551B311 — $149.95

Scented Stix. Box of 216 fine-line 
markers; 18 each of 12 colors.
9710550B311 — $82.80

Crayola® Colored Pencils
Vibrant, intense color with smooth laydown. Pencils are long, sharpened, 
strong, and durable. 3.3 mm core. Nontoxic.
Product No. Set Size Set 12+
9705758B311 12 $2.85 $2.28
9705759B311 24 $5.25 $4.81

Classpack® of 240. Includes 20 each of orange, sky blue, black, red, yellow, 
red-orange, yellow-green, brown, blue, violet, green, and white. 12 pencil 
sharpeners and storage box also included. 
9713880B311 — $43.95
Crayola® Colored Pencils Classpack® of 462. Includes 35 each of red, orange, 
yellow, green, blue, black and  white; and 31 each of violet, brown, red-
orange, raspberry (red-violet), yellow-green, green-blue, and navy (blue-
violet). 12 pencil sharpeners and storage box also included. Nontoxic.
9715581B311 — $82.10

Faber-Castell® Children of the World Colored Pencil School Pack 
Gr. K–12  Highly pigmented lead, smooth color laydown. The unique, 
double-ended skin tone pencils allow for all children to find their likeness. 
Includes 20 sets of the 15-pencil sets (12 colored pencils plus 3 bi-color skin 
tone pencils) and 12 pencil sharpeners. All pencils have triangular, ergo-
nomic shape.   
9742871B311  — $82.95

Art &
Class Supplies

Art &
Class Supplies

NE20075B311

Nasco Colored Pencils
Gr. K–12  Good quality, great 
value and versatile. Smooth draw-
ing with no-mess. Set of 12.  
NE20073B311  — $2.15

Double-Ended  Skin Tone Pencils

Sets of 10. Colors include brown, purple, red,  
orange, yellow, green, blue, black, pink, and gray.
9729407B311  #7722 Broad-Line
9729408B311  #7726 Fine-Line
16-Color Broad-Line Classpack®.  Total of 256 markers; 16 each of 16 colors. 
9712084B311 — $93.25
Original 10-Color Fine-Line Classpack® of 200. Includes 20 each of the fol-
lowing colors: red, green, blue, yellow, orange, violet, black, brown, flamingo 
pink, and dolphin gray.
9712082B311 — $81.55

Crayola® Marker Classpacks®
Convenient, sturdy storage box. 
Each Classpack® comes with 12 
extra marker caps. Nontoxic.
Marker Sets of 8. Colors include 
black, blue, brown, green, orange, 
red, purple, and yellow. 
7100130B311 #7708 Broad-Line
9706078B311 #7709 Fine-Line
Set — $3.65     Mix 12+  $3.23      
Mix 24+  $3.11

Elementary Student Art Kit 
with 12 Project Guides
Open-and-go student art kit includes the 
essential K–8 art supplies. Also includes project 
guides that provide “How To” information for 
12 ready-to-create projects using supplies in the 
kit. Perfect for distance learning. Kit includes: 
crayons, markers, colored pencils, pastels, 
watercolor set, pencils, eraser, scissors, glue 
stick, bottle of glue, sketch pad, multi-media 
paper, construction paper, air-dry modeling 
compound, and 12 project guides. For complete 
kit contents, visit NascoEducation.com.
9742833B311 — $45.00

Crayola® Colors of the World Skin Tone Sets 
Make sure all children are represented and feel 
included in the art they make. These marker, 
crayon and colored pencil sets represent a 
diverse array of skin tones so all students can 
find the one that’s right for them.
NE20082B311  24-Crayon Set — $2.70
NE20084B311  Classroom Crayon Classpack® (20  
boxes of 24 crayons) — $47.50
NE20083B211  24-Colored Pencil Set — $6.00

Crayola® Standard Wax Crayons
Colors are true and in perfect relation to each 
other. Blends smoothly on paper and cardboard. 
All sticks 35/8" x 5/16", paper-wrapped. Nontoxic.
9700786B311  Box of 8 — $1.00     72+  $0.94
9700787B311  Box of 16 — $2.00     72+  $1.79
9700788B311  Box of 24 — $2.15     72+  $1.98
Classpack® of 800. Includes 50 each of red, blue, 
green, yellow, orange, violet, brown, black, carna-
tion pink, yellow-orange, red-orange, red-violet, 
blue-violet, blue-green, yellow-green, and white. 
9729277B311 — $65.95
Classpack® of 832. Contains 13 plastic bins filled 
with assorted sets of colors. Also contains 2 sharp-
ener boxes for general classroom use. Includes 13 
each of 64 colors for 832 crayons total. Nontoxic.
9727214B311 — $68.50

PRANG® Colored Pencil Sets
High-quality core colored pencils. Smooth, blendable color. Sharpened 
pencils feature wood casings. 7"L, 3.3 mm core.
9708312B311 Set of 12 — $2.95     12+  $2.63
9708313B311 Set of 24 — $5.80     12+  $5.24

Master Pack of 288. Includes 24 each of 12 colors (rose, white, dark blue, 
purple, dark green, black, orange, light green, red, light blue, golden yellow, 
and brown). Nontoxic.
9715530B311 — $69.80
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F. Do-A-Dot Art™ Paint Markers – 72-Piece 
Washable Marker Classroom Pack
Sponge tip applicators won’t dry out if the cap is left 
off. Includes idea sheet. Nontoxic. Suitable for all age 
levels. 2.5-oz. bottles. Includes 6 each of purple, red, 
orange, yellow, green, blue, violet, pink, teal, lime, 
brown, and black. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB40416B311 — $192.95

G. Sargent Art® Tempera Paint Sticks
Quick-drying paint sticks are easy to use, require no 
water, and cap when done. Nontoxic. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

Set of 144. Includes 12 each of 12 colors.
9738427B311 — $119.95
Set of 144 Fluorescent and Metallic Colors. Includes 12 
of each fluorescent and metallic colors.
9740783B311 — $119.85

G
C. PRANG® Watercolor Sets
Special mixing properties make clear blending pos-
sible for desirable color harmony. Each set comes with 
a brush.
Product No. Pan Type Set 36+
9700449B311 Oval 8-Color $4.30 $3.63
9708307B311 Oval 16-Color $8.80 $6.42
9714778B311 Oval 8-Color Washable $2.95 $2.73

PRANG® Watercolor Oval 8 Master Pack. Set includes 
24 containers and 12 refill trays. Each container 
includes 1 paintbrush.
9724069B311 — $116.75

B. Crayola® Oval Pan Watercolor Sets
Each set contains semi-moist oval pan colors with a 
taklon brush, size 7. Nontoxic.
Product No. Size Set 36+
1100548B311 8-Color $4.75 $4.11
9716505B311 16-Color $8.95 $7.63

Crayola® Oval Pan Watercolor Set. Watercolors for 
the whole class. This classpack assortment includes 
24 sets of 8 colors with a brush, and 12 refill water-
color strips. Plastic containers help to contain mess.
9732158B311 — $142.95

A. Washable Watercolor Set
Classic colors, semi-moist cakes, and washable from 
most fabrics. Eight colors and includes brush.  
NE20047B311 — $1.80

E. Deluxe Beginner Classroom Set of 144
Includes 24 each of shader 6, liner 10/0, angular 1/4", 
round 4, filbert 2, and glaze 5/8".
9727004B311 — $133.00

D. Royal Brush® Big Kid’s Choice™ 
72-Brush Combo Set
Outfit an entire classroom with these brush sets. 
Brushes have colored soft grip handles with no-slip 
rubber grips with synthetic dyed taklon bristles. 
Includes 12 each of size 2, 6, 10 rounds; and 12 each 
of size 4, 8, 5/8" flats, and 18 free AquaFlo™ brushes.
9723226B311 — $104.95

Nasco Budget White Sulphite Drawing Paper
Excellent quality heavy white drawing paper with special sizing to accept 
pencil or crayon. Erasable. Not intended for wet media. 500-sheet reams.
Product No. Size Weight Each 12+ 24+

9700924B311 9" x 12" 60 lb. $12.95 $11.79 $10.02

9700925B311 12" x 18" 60 lb. $25.95 $23.43 $20.44

9700928B311 9" x 12" 80 lb. $14.45 $12.93 $11.85

9700929B311 12" x 18" 80 lb. $28.35 $25.44 $23.28

Nasco White All Media Drawing Paper
Versatile, student-grade white drawing paper, suitable for all media includ-
ing wet. 500-sheet reams.
Product No. Size Weight Each 6+
9728257B311 9" x 12" 80 lb. $20.60 $17.16
9728258B311 12" x 18" 80 lb. $41.55 $35.61
9728259B311 18" x 24" 80 lb. $70.90 $67.52

Spectra® Deluxe Bleeding Art 
Tissue™ – Rainbow Ream
Colors will bleed. Works with 
cutouts, “stained glass,” decora-
tive paper sculpture, mosaics, 
posters and flat art, artificial 
flowers, paste-ups, collage, and 
craft projects. 480 assorted 
color sheets total.
4100599B311 — $59.05

Mosaic Tissue Squares
Precut 1" tissue squares. Perfect 
size for the wrap-around-the-
eraser-and-glue project to help 
develop fine motor skills. Pkg. of 
2,500 in 10 assorted colors.
9725117B311 — $4.45     6+  $3.96
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• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.
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Tru-Ray® Fade-Resistant Construction Paper
Longer, stronger fiber for a paper tough enough to take folding, scoring, 
and curling without tearing or cracking. Each heavyweight sheet is made 
from 50% recycled paper. Acid free. 76 lb.

(A) White (W) Orange

(B) Gray (Y) Magenta

(C) Blue (Z) Festive Red

(D) Light Green • (AA) Festive Green

(F) Yellow (AB) Gold

(G) Pink † (AF) Shocking Pink

(J) Black (AH) Sky Blue

(K) Brilliant Lime (AJ) Royal Blue

(L) Turquoise (AK) Purple

(M) Slate (AM) Holiday Green

(P) Lilac (AN) Holiday Red

(Q) Violet (BB) Dark Brown

(U) Tan • (BD) Dark Pink

(V) Warm Brown

Indicate color, size, and sheet count by using product number below with 
corresponding color suffix listed above: 9708565(A)B311  
9" x 12", 50 Sheets. † Indicates colors not available. (Colors may be assorted for 
quantity discount.)  
9708565B311 — $2.75     Mix 10+  $2.41     Mix 50+  $2.23
12" x 18", 50 Sheets. •Indicates colors not available (Colors may be assorted for 
quantity discount.)
9708564B311 — $4.95     Mix 10+  $4.56     Mix 25+  $4.01

Assorted Colors Only
Includes festive green, yellow, orange, red, pink, blue, sky blue, white, dark 
brown, and black. 50 sheets, 10 colors.
9708565(AR)B311  9" x 12" sheets — $2.75     Mix 10+  $2.41     Mix 50+  $2.23
9708564(AR)B311  12" x 18" sheets — $4.95     Mix 10+  $4.56  Mix 25+  $4.01
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Ticonderoga® Pencils
Features graphite writing core with TF-3 and a 
latex-free eraser. Sharpened No. 2 pencils. Pkg. 
of 72. Nontoxic. 
9742149B311 — $21.95

Nasco No. 2 Pencils 
Economical packages of standard pencils with 
quality #2 writing core. Pencils with erasers are 
latex free. Sharpened. Nontoxic. Pkgs. of 144.
9733722B311 — $23.10

X-ACTO® Teacher Pro®  
Electric Pencil Sharpener
 Heavy-duty for classroom use. Six sharpening 
holes. SmartStop® feature prevents oversharp-
ening by automatically shutting off the motor. 
9742886B311  — $79.95

X-ACTO® School Pro™  
Electric Pencil Sharpener
Ready for everyday use. Six holes. Fly-away cut-
ter stops sharpening when pencil has reached its 
ideal sharpness.   
9742883B311  — $65.95

School 
Pro™

Teacher 
Pro®

Box of 12. Black. 
9717998(A)B311 — $13.30     Mix 24+  $11.14
Set of 24. Includes black, red, blue, green, yellow, orange, 
brown, purple, lime, turquoise, berry, aqua, magenta, 
tangerine, navy, almond, boysenberry, pink lemon-
ade, slate gray, lilac, pink, sky, mint, and peach. 
9724288B311 — $22.45     6+  $20.40

Sharpie® Ultra-Fine Point Markers
The permanent marker for precise, detailed 
marking. Water- and fade-resistant ink. Use on 
wood, plastic, glass, and metal. Quick drying and 
nontoxic.

Sharpie® Fine-Point Markers
The original pen-style permanent marker. Fade- and water-resistant. Permanent on most 
surfaces. Quick-drying and nontoxic.
9717997(A)B311  Box of 12 Black — $13.35     
9726858B311  Canister of 36 Black — $39.95     3+  $36.61

Set of 24.  Includes 1 each of black, blue, red, green, yellow, purple, brown, orange, turquoise, 
aqua, lime green, berry, magenta, tangerine, navy, burgundy, marigold, olive, plum, lilac, 
pink, sky, mint, and peach.
9724289B311 — $22.95
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EXPO 2® Low-Odor Classroom Packs
Can be used on whiteboards, glass, and non-porous 
surfaces. Nontoxic.
Assorted Colors. Packs include 12 colors.
TB24580B311  Chisel tip — $16.95 
TB24579B311  Fine tip — $14.95
Black – Fine Tip
TB24578B311  Set of 12 — $14.95
9736774B311 Set of 36— $42.65

EXPO® Low-Odor Dry-Erase Marker Set. Erases easily and 
completely. Set of 4 bullet tip colors; black, blue, green,  
and red. 
6100285B311 — $6.45

Disappearing  

Purple

Elmer’s® Washable School Glue Sticks Classroom Packs 
Goes on smooth and dries clear. Acid free and photo safe. Washes off hands and clothes. 
Safe and nontoxic. 0.24 oz.
Product No. Color Qty. Pkg.
9725433B311 Clear 30 $16.10
9725434B311 Purple 30 $16.10
9732680B311 Clear 60 $28.05
9732689B311 Purple 60 $29.00

Elmer’s® Washable School Glue
Patented white glue that washes out with soap and  
water, even when dry. Forms a strong bond on wood,  
paper, cloth, and all porous materials. No harmful fumes.  
Plastic squeeze bottle. Gluten free. 
1100269B311  4 oz. bottle — $1.15  
1100270B311 75/8 oz. bottle — $1.80      
9706950B311  Gallon — $18.15

SchoolWorks® Safety-Point Scissors
Safety-tip 7" blades for classroom safety and 
Squishgrip® handles for comfortable cutting. 
Designed for right- or left-handed use. Ergo-
nomically designed to fit students’ hands better. 
9729183B311 — $1.50     12+  $1.31

Scotch® Student Scissors
Durable 7" stainless steel blades. Assorted 
colors.
9731962B311 — $2.80     12+  $2.09

Swingline® 747® 
Classic Stapler
Manual stapler 
features a per-
formance-driven 
mechanism with an 
inner rail for long-
term stapling use. 
Staples up to 20 sheets. 
TB20635B311 — $23.50
Swingline® Standard Staples. Chisel point. 1/4" leg 
length. Box of 5,000 staples (210 staples per strip).  
9729305B311 — $1.75

Scotch® Magic™ Tape
Pack of 3. 3/4" x 300". 
BE01368B311 — $5.95      24+  $5.30

Pack of 6. 3/4" x 1000". 
BE01466B311 — $18.95

Scotch® Desk Tape Dispenser
Weighted dispenser for tape with 1/2" or 3/4" 
widths and length up to 36 yds. 1" core. 
9725477B311 — $4.75

Scotch® Heavy-Duty Dispenser
Handles tapes up to 1" W with 3" core. 
9705046B311 — $38.80
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Heavy-Duty 
Dispenser

Desk Tape
Dispenser
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Faber-Castell® Plastic Pencil Sharpeners
Standard single pencil sharpeners with steel 
blades. Set of 200 in assorted colors.
9725281B311 — $93.30

All-Art® Small Pink Erasers
Traditional classroom, art and office erasers 
ideal for graphite pencils. Tub of 120.
9742802B311 — $55.60
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The Spanish version isn’t just a word-to-word translation. 

Spanish-speaking children and families won’t miss  
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Launch a school-wide SEL program with 
Cloud9World™ — digital curriculum that 
uses literacy to teach social-emotional 
learning competencies through an 
understanding of self and others. 

Written by mental health counselors, reading 
specialists, and teachers, the research-based 
programs are designed to be customizable 
and easy to fit into existing lessons.

Turn to pp. 20–21 to learn more.

Build SEL skills and 
help kids reacclimate 
to in-person learning

Supplement lessons with curriculum-aligned materials   See p. 21 
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